LLC Technology Update 2014

- **70” Sharp Touch-Screen Display** in Ettinger 104 has been updated with new map applications:

  Google Maps- a Chrome Browser application allows one to access virtual tours and street views around the world.

  AirPano 360° Aerial Panorama: allows one to enjoy panoramic 360° tours from locations all over the world.

- Language Learning Center has been equipped with **new PCs** with Windows 7 Operating System that replaces Windows XP as well as **new headsets** (including headphones and microphones).

- New **digital camera** has been acquired for the Language Learning Center.

- **Poster Gallery** Update: LLC Posters featuring *International Drama by Muhlenberg Theater* are now **QR-coded**. If interested one may access more information about the play and author through a mobile device.

To see an example click here:
http://muhlenberg.edu/main/academics/llc/LLC_PosterExhibit/Poster02_LaDispute.html
Display Case Update: Exhibits featuring the Russian Studies program at Muhlenberg are now QR-coded. If interest one may listen to student voices, student video clip and learn more about Russian Studies Program.

To see an example click here:
http://www.muhlenberg.edu/main/academics/lcl/clubs/russian/Page05-AudioforStudyAbroad-StPetersburgbySydney-English.html
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• **SCOLA Update:** SCOLA is now accessible via iOS or Android mobile devices. New channels are also added on to World TV Online.
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• **Departmental Homepage:** *Featured News* section has been added to highlight important student and faculty events in the department. [http://muhlenberg.edu/main/academics/llc/](http://muhlenberg.edu/main/academics/llc/)

• **Russian Studies Homepage:** *Featured News* and *Alumni Profiles* sections have been added to highlight important student and faculty events and Russian Studies Alumni accomplishments, respectively. [http://muhlenberg.edu/main/academics/llc/alumni/Featured.html](http://muhlenberg.edu/main/academics/llc/alumni/Featured.html)

• **Hybrid Learning/Flipped Classroom:** Dr. Luba Iskold and Farid Khan researched ways of designing foreign language instruction in a Blended and/or Flipped format. They used the findings from their research to design syllabi for Guided Self-Study of Turkish, as well as Elementary and Intermediate Russian courses.

• **Online Literary Journal, Kalliope,** has been updated with new student publications. [http://muhlenberg.edu/main/academics/llc/Kalliope/KalliopeHome.html](http://muhlenberg.edu/main/academics/llc/Kalliope/KalliopeHome.html)

• **VoiceThread:** Dr. Luba Iskold worked on a collaborative project with Dr. Tetyana Reichert of the University of Waterloo, Canada using a cloud application VoiceThread that allowed students from both institutions to participate in online discussions using video, audio, images and text. [PowerPoint](#)

• Interested in evolving technologies? Visit the Language Learning Center staff. We provide workshops and individual training on technologies related to online collaboration, current software, and language learning. To see recent workshops materials, [click here](#).